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in power., But as ,the Premier observed, .. these con
troversies are distraoting, and paralysing, .. aDd are 
not calculated to maintain ,that feeling ,of confi
denoe without which a; vigorous proseoution Qfthe 
war is not possible. 'l;his is not the fi,rst time that 
an attempt has been made to defeat ths Govern-

'ment. Although. Lord Hugh Cecil's readin,g qf the 
situation that.' on1.:r fear of Mr. Asquith's return 
kept the:Govel:nxnent ,in power' may not be,o()~ect~ 
the fotoe .ud tlle:frequency ,of the attaoks ~ :tlle 
ministel'$ do npt:,iail to oreate. a, feeling of un8asi; 
nese on mortl grounds ~han one. 

• *, * 
TH& resolution passed by the ,Bij&p,ur Co~e.r-, 

ence on ,,,bWles ,in oOllneotion ~ith reoru~tin,gin 
,theBGmha:v Presidllncy" eBpeoi~ly,in ~holapJir 
distriot, should serve &S a grave warning to Gov
ernment. Several speakers, some of, them, offioi-

THlt enemy' has made no headway during the ally aseooia.ted with ,reoruiting boards, brought to 
week on ihe line of advanoe towards the Channel the notice of the Conference speoifio instanoes of 

:ports. 'Thus there is another lull in this important of, the use of vialenoe and oppression by ,0fficia1e 
part ,of the war theatre. In the middle' East' the in oharge of recuiting.It would appear that some 
GermaI)s are havingeverything'their' own wai. of the men who complained of being foroibly ied 

-"l'hey have already established a sort of diotator- to the recruiting depot, have been released on hav
,ship in 'the Ukraine and have praotioally' 'comO' ing appealed to the higher authorities, which 
mandeered all the supplies .• Now it appears to be shaws ,that,the latter are not unaware of the 
the tum of Roumania. The latest' news is thatgrNwSD08s of people in this respect. This makes 
important portions of ber territory have been taken it thll more surprisin,g that LordWillingdon's 
away from her by Bulgaria imdAustria and she has . Govemment should not have taken immediate 
been cut off from theBlaok Sea as the Central steps to remove, all o~uses of legitilp.ate com
Powers have appropriated the bulk of the Dobrudja.plaint. ,What the Viceroy and Sir William Meyer 

'. * .. said with reference to th~ war loan is even more 
BUT the proceeding~ in the House of Commons . true of 'reoruiting. " Compulsion almost certainly 

would have thrown into the shade the most . stir- ' . does llS .more: harm than good in .the 19n9 run." 
ring news from the war: fronts. The episode of But the lower officials ,take a narrow view of their 
the Maurice letter is now common property and is' duties and work mischief. If they were inspired by 
not likely to be soon forgotten. It reveals rather a sellBe of scrupulous regard, for the feelings of' 
a grave situation in the higher army oircles. when people, which the Viceroy has enjoined upon them, 
a General' o.f the status of General Maurice tries to no mamlatdar. would put away the complaints 
-yentilate his own grievances under "the .' guise of ,of II membe!: of a rec~iting board as calculated to 

, public interest., ',It. is' even' more': disquieting still discourage reoruiting, and no Collector would re
. that at least for some time the fate of the Ministry fuse perin:ission to ,s gentleman of the Hon'ble Mr. 
was hanging in t!ui balance,' A committee of the Sathe's standing to inspect recruits in the absence 
House of Commons to' inquire' into the question: • of' of offidals, as see,ms to have been done. Nothing is 
the accuracy, of ministerial'; statements" can only 'more likely to,harm recruiting than this attitude 
be regarded as tantamountta the' old process of' of officials, which,is entirely out of accore{ with 

. impeachment;" and no Ministry'tliat' ,cared 'for its the 'spirit, of the Delhi resolutions, The panio 
reputation would have cOntinued- IIi 'offiCe 'amo- raised by the stories of kidnapping .has created a 

,ment : longer than ab~olusely necessary if the oessation of trade and a scarcity, of labour in 
motion for such a oommittee had been passed by the Sholapur, and entails -.arious, inconvei"iences on 
the House.' The -voting in theHouse was· cIeolelve . the' "publio.. This I state of things must be set to 
and it is a great relief to see tne Ministry oontinue . lights promptly ,aud effectually. 
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EXPRESfnON was given to a similar complaint 
in a resolution at the Madras Provinoial Coferenoe. 
It pointed out that 80me of the present methods of 
reCU'llitment were highly unsatisfactory, being prao· 
tioally an illegitimate method of conscription in 
which no self·respecting Indian would take part. 
This shows that the feeling is wide-spread that the 
lower grade officials resort to meth.lds open to seri- , 
ous objection. Government must therefore issue 
strict orders not to give ground to any such' com
plaints or fears, in future. Since conscription has 
been rejected, let the voluntary system be given a 
fair trial. Let earneit efforts be put forth to ,orga· 
nise local militia and to inspire young men to 
undertake the defence of their country. ~ut 
attempts to enforce 'compulsion under the guise of 
voluntaryism must be sternly put down; , i ..... 

• • • 
AMONG the resolutions passed by the' Bombay 

Provinoial Conference two deserve to be sp~oially 
noted~ namely, those regarding votes for women 
andN'at'ive 'States. Theforme~, moved by ,Mrs. 
Satcijini Naidu, recorded the opihiOllf. of the ,Oon· 
ference that the franohlse 'should be giv-sn ,to 
women at the same time 'as to men under suitable 
conaitions';' and 'the latter tha~ time had aUived 
whenru-lers' of Native States' in"thepresidenoy 
'should follow the example' of modern Governments 
and i give their' subjects, p~litical i, constitutions 
guaranteeing to them 'progressive. responsible'~. 
vernmen't and institute immediately eleated legis, 
latIve 'councils as a fir~t step:' 'The Gonference 
'has brak en new ground in, these, <two, resolutions, , 
'which no doubt express unanimity of ilublic ;£eel' 
ing in the matter. .' .. " • 

• 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and Mrs. Besant expressed 
themselves strongly against this view. It Is best 
to transoribe here the Inspiring words of these two 
leaders in this connection. Said Mrs. Sarojini 
N aidu in her presidential address :-" There are ~ 
those amongst us who say: Don't aocept, don't 
respond; make conditions, let England Buffer, let 
the Allies be crushed In the contest. This is the 
hour when we Khall make conditions, and the hour 
of peril shall be our way to victory. There are 
others again who say:, No, let us forget cur do.' 
mestic questions; let us forget our gri8'lancea; 
let us assume for the moment that we are not 
slaves; and let us not make conditions. Shall 
we, who hold ,such noble traditions of martial' 
valour, of secular learning, of spiritual pow~r, be 
content, either to withhold our hands or go merely 
as camp followers of a battling power? No, rather 
would we fight; give the ,very: flower of our man· 
hood so that our men may light their way to 
victory. We make no' conditions beoause we are 
not shopkeepers, - We are children of rishis, and 
ours ha's 'always been the religion of self· sacrifice. 
.... Therefore without question, without conditioil; 
without making this clause or that clause, enlist 
in" thousands, so that England's need 'ma,. be 
served'incidentally and India'1I need ultimately," 

• • • .: j 

. '1 ':- ~"~ , " ",." <1 

MRS. BESAKT spoke in the same strain in mov· 
ing the resolution on man·power. .. I say here," 
she declared in emphatic terms, .. that I am pre· 
pared to act all~ to help in ,recruiting~ especially 
!or a, citiz8!1 army, without regard to anything 
~Ise that may happen, because I can see that when 
th~ ~ount.rY is in' danger of invasion, none hll{'the 
right to stand aside," Furthei: the' resoliitio~ 

ANOTHER resolution passed by the aonfernce ,asks" you to do what you must do if you are'to 
'calllill nponall'political bodies to carry ,OR educa. ,be ,home rulers. For home rule, and home de· 
tive and propagandist work throughout the year. .fence go together, and those who will not' defend' 
The need for such work is brought homeal~o in a their motherland have no right to claim liberty of 

. , ,I 

different sense to that intended by the Bijapur the motherland," Mr. Satyamurti, however, who 
Conference. The Indian Social- Reformer observes moved, an amendment for the deletion of ,that 
that there is "urgent need for 'sound political in-part, of the resolution which called upon all 
struction to the people where they are awakening patriotic organisations to aid in recruiting, thought 
to' a sense of their power." It says, "Unless that the statement that India was in peril was 
siinultaneously they are educated to a due sense only a red, herri[lg drawn across their track 
of their responsibilities, the result must be harmful. in order to postpone reforms. In view of the 
We are sorry that we should have to say that this, fact that, despite India's help' during the last 

'aspect of the situation is very imperfectly realised .. three and a half years, internments continued 
by some who enjoy much popularity at present .. , and deputations to 'England were prohibited, he 
This was painfully evident in some of the speeches could not consent to pass the resolution. He 
made on the resolution about organising the, man- would rather tell the Viceroy that it' was adding 

'power and resouroes of India in view of the pre- insult to injury not only to keep them bound hand 
sent military and international, situation. Theandfoot but also to ask them to fight for the Empire. 
wording of the resolution itself does not imply On votes being taken; the amendmsnt and €he orl. 
that view, but some of the speakers' spoke as if it 'ginal proposition found an equal number of sup· 
was doing a: favour ,to the Government of IDdia to porters, and the President casting her vote against 

, adopt measUres to ensnre, that the people, of ,this the amendment, it, was defeated. Mr. Satymurti 
country shall be in a position to face 'any contfil- and others at the last momeDt' withdrew their 
gency rendered possible by the present militar;v opposition, and the resolution was pa.ss,ed'nem coo. 
and international position," , • • • 

I !.: the' Madra' s·Pr' oVl·n·,o' l'al, C·on"erence, h' '0' WAve., P ROFEBSOR K. Ramailu]aohari of the Pachal-IJ " .' ~ • ,pa's Cq11ege, delivereci a thoughtful 'address laB 
: .. If: - '. " ' .... :J. , •.. 
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week as President of ~he tellth 8essioJl of the 
Madras Educational Oonference, in the course 
of which he examined some of the sophistries ~ith, 
whioh the national eduoation .movementis sought 
to be supported. Prof. ·Ramanujaohari did not· 
claim perfection ·for the present system of eduoa-· 
tion; he admitted, as everyone does, that there were 
certain grave defects in it. For· one. thing, the 

, control of education was largely in the hands of 
foreigners, often outi of sympatly with the ideals 
and feelings of students; for another, Indian verna
culars took a baok seat in the currioulum; and so all. 
But he oontsnded that any reform ~hat was needed 
should take· the present system' of education for· 
its basis and should not seek, to insti.tute anothe~ 
system parallel to it., It would merely amo~nt to 
a duplication of machinery, and after all it must 
be remembered that no other agenoy than the State 
could carry on' education systematically, com
prehensively' and without ignoring all diverse in
terests. He thought that the' new· movement for 
national education would be·' productive of more 
good if it took uptdcbnical inste.ad of general edu
oation and established' technological institutes or 
founded schools and colleges for girls. Private 
agencies could nllt be a substitut'l for State agency, 
even though they might be useful for filling. up 
gaps or making novel. experiments .. It may be 
noted in passing that the Bijapur Conference did 
not pass a resolution on national eduoation. 

• • • 
THE Hon'ble Mr. S. Srinivasa Aiyangar, who 

presided over the Madras SGcial Conference made 
some wise' observations in his address on the in
wardness and ultimate goal of the non-Brahmana 
movement. It must be regarded, he said, as an 
emphatic protest against the institution of caste, 
against the dogma of hereditary religious or so
cial status and made a strong appeal to the sense 
of pelf-respect of the non-Brahmana. On the 
oramping effects of caste system, Mr. Srinivasa 
Aiyangar remarked: "It has prevented the' reali
sation of the ideal of a united natioD.rl~ading a 
fu11life, dwarfe<! the growth of the ilidividual and 
seriously circumscdbed his hopes and aspirations; 
.. '. It has been responsible for a whole oode of 
unmeaning restrictions upon iIrdividual·liberty, 
for much social harsh»ess and misery,. for the 
prolonged indifference to the unsatisfactOry:, sa
cial and rdligious conditions. of the Panchama 
community. The noble ideals of an Indian na
tional life that are current make the fervent 
appeal that there .hould be no intermediate divi
sions of a hereditary nature between' the Indian 
nation on the one hand and the individual on the 
other. From the ethical and the religious points 
of view, the evils cf tbe caste system are graver 
still.. It clcnds our vision, limita our experience, 
hardens our heart, narrows our spheres of res~ 
ponsibllity, and prevents justice. and love, an4 
sincerity from becoming perfect.'~ ;. ' , ., '. -. ; - ,: . .. , ' .,.. ... -. . . . -, ' .. '- '.. .,. ..: I 

WITH a view to mitigating the evils of caste 

" f . ~ ,r ~ 

system,Mr. Aiyangar a,dv~catedlegiBl~tion remov~ 
ing tb~ existing legal disability as -tagards inter
marriages between members of the primary castes· 
of Hindus. Such an en'actment would materially rs-' 
reduce the inelasticity of the caste system, . which 
was its most objeoti'on8ble feature, and Mr~ 
Aiyangar felt th at there was need. fora measure on 
the lines cif Mr. Basu's civil marriage bill being in~ 
troduced.in the Indian ~egistative oounoil .. In the 

. Bombay Social Conference the. opponents pf .Mr. 
Basu'", bill created such a confusion that a reso
lution, supporting tbe principle of the bill,' hadt.> 
be dropped. Seeing that the bill only sought to ~x
tend the benefit of a civ II marriage to 'all,without 
requiring them to avow their disbelief in . any of 
the recognised religions, the Indian Social Reform" 
er has rightl,. characterised its opponents as lackl 
ing·in a perception of the elements of national 
freedom. It says ... To insist· on a man· or woman 
professing a disbelief in anything as the priclt cf 
enrcising their individual. wishes in.the matter of 
their OWl) !Darriages i~ f"-ndamentally incompati~ 
ble .with an educated. sense ·of 'political. freedom • 
. .• Though many use t\:le name of freedom. few 
thorou,hlr believe it in all its, implications: U I~ 
the ;Madras Social Conference 0 similar resolution 
was moved by Mrs. Sarojini N aidu and unanimous~ 
ly passed.' . . .' 

,.' .. . 
LORD HALDANE, in an' interview he gaVe to ,,' 

representative of the (Jhriatian . Oommonwealth, 
dwelt upon the great injury that was done· to the 
nation by denying a chance of full eduoation to the ; 
.children of the pocrer classes, and thus explained 
hia idea of a really national and democratic 
system of education. He said, "I. want t~ see a 
system of ·continuous education set up for learners 
of all ages, beginning with the elementary schools 
and opening up a clear path through the inter~ 
mediate schools to the universities. In the organi
sation of this system I believe we should be acting 
wisely if we based it upon the prinoiples adopted 
in organising our great modern armies, dividing 

· the country into a number of educational provin-
· ces, where tlie local ·authorities would have a 
large measure of .autonomy and control, We do 
not want to supersede the local eduoation authori
ties, hut" on the country, to extend their work 
while providipg that 'the extra cost involved in 
suoh eJ:tension should be borne by the State. The 
basis .of recon8trlictio~ in our system of educati~n 
is this scheme of provinces, each of them charged 
with the task of evolViug order out of the chaos of 
schools that exists at present, and developing a 

· oomplete system of secondary education, and in 
· each of the prov'inees a university radiating its 

influence throughout the locality:' ~·Education .. " 
added Lord Haldane, .. is the most important ele
ment in ·recol/.sbuction after the war, and if we 

· Can apl"e.~tbi8 probl.em, as,U should, be. solved the 
· ~9C'~I.IJ.)I,<!, ee~nQQlic prbblems. that. lie before UII 

.~.illlg."l!.elY',B9lve tlll!lP,IIehl\~/' . 
. '. '. . 
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THE PRESENT POLITICAL FEELING. out promise of home rule, the other sayiog we 
BEHIND the resolutions and speeches that one cannot wait for home rule; but must do whatever' 
reads about in the papers, and only approximately may be' possible. The President decided the ques
expressed by them, there lie two distinct varieties tion in the latter sense by her casting vote. It' 
of political feeling in non-official circles. Both was obvious, however, that the Government had,' 
alike realise the danger to the Empire and to India lost the confidence of the people to a dangerous u- ' 
and both alike keep in the forefront of their view. tent and that this -loss of' confidence was greater 
the political status of India within the Empire. among the younger than among the older Con
In short, the two supreme aims of the moment are gressmen. Even to one' who had for some years' 
safety and home rule. Both parties would be glad known of the faot ita manifestation at Conjea
if the two aims could be pursued together and both varam was an impressive lesson.. It prevails in., 
are agreed that home rule; if guaranteed within' the Madras Presidency to a very large extent, but, 
a reasonable period of time, would go very far to- its existence in other provinces of India to a larger· 
wards ensuring safety. One' party would fasten or smaller degree is undeniable. We would draw' 
on this idea and stake everything on its accep~ the earnest attention of the authorities to this' 
tance by Government.. They would b, thoroughly. circumstance and trust that they 'will do every-' 
frank with Government in this grav.o~isis aOlI thing in 'their power by a radical alteration ot' 
make it clear that the oertain pro$pect of home policy to r?~air the great ·mischief. , 
rule is the indispensable condition of any largl! The younger generation, who, are impatient" 
reoruitment, whether in the regular arlOY or in the point .to Ireland, and ask why, India shOUld be' 
.Indian Defence' Force which may gro .. into a differsntlytreate.d.. The question ia natural aneL! 
citizen 'army. The other party takeac~ount ot pardonable to patriotism, but the diflioulties that' 
otber. probabilities of the situation.' Recognising faceu8oannot be overlooked. The Brltish Cabinet, 
that the safety of tlie country is first alid home made its historic pronouncement in August last, 
rule sellond, and recognising further that there may promising self-government for India in stages and' 
be daiay in the achievement of the second which the "whole'; of India acclaimed it heartily. AU 
the first cannot broQk, they are .willing to do all sections of the people placed their views before thg 
'~at ,can b" done in co-o1'eration with Govern- Secretary of State and the 'Viceroy when they 
ment to cope with the dange~ to the country. Mr. visited various parts of the country to ascertain' 

I Gandhi represents a comparatively small class public opinion ort constitutional reforms. The 
of Indians, who would.say nothing of political re- scheme, as it has been agreed UJlon between them, 
form till the Empire and India ""ere quite safe. is on its way to Great Britain on the high 8ea8., 
Others, far more numerous, would urge on Govern- Supposing that a unanimity .had been seoured 
ment a striking declaration of political autonomy among Indian Jeadel's at .. the War Conference at 
as a means of capturing tbe imaginatioil and Delhi, we ask what effect it would have had on the 
drawing the man-po:wer' of the country to the Viceroy in the directisn of drawing a· state
utmost degree' to the service of the State; but they ment of policy suoh as was desired. The Viceroy 
would not make this a cOnditio sine qua non of their could not possibly improve th~ scheme off his OWB 
putting forth all their energy and power, to meet bat, and the Cabinet ()ould not pronounce ant 
the crisis. They feel that once the danger is past bpinion on·the details of a scheme which they had 
the constitutional struggle for self· government not seen. The only effect would perhaps have 
may be resumed with a greatly increased' chance \ been· to accelerate the publication of the pro
of success. It is this party which, has so far pre- ,'. posals by abo.ut. a m~ntb, a result which certainly 
vailed in the country. was not the aim. . 

The All-India Congress. Committee pn which " We would, however~ impress on the Govern-
both parties are well represented have passed a ment that any undue delay· in the publication of 

. resolution on the subject in which the view above . the scheme would be fraught with dangel', and we 
mentioned is embodied. The Bombay Provinci~1 'would urge tbat the Cabinet should see that 
Conference held at Bijapur has,repeafed thel'esolu- It'"i;-Conceived on broad and generous lines 
tion. The Madras Provincial Conference held at before they puolish it, 'whicIi' will, according. 

- Conjeevaram bas likewise paSsed aeimilar resolu-to ~e~eral expectation, be some time next 
'io'n. but in circumstances whioh merit some atten- month. The demand that the scbeme of 
-tion.,Op the' subject oflo'yalty to the Crown and the lndian: reforms should be considered as a war 
~e,neralduty~of lnelia in this crisis the Conference measure cannot be dismissed lightly. The authod-

" was. of c0\11'8e unanimous. When, however, the ties should clearly recognise that itis a war measure 
question of concrete eo-operation came 'up the and sst about shaping it with a view to evoke the 
delegates were found' to be equally divided, one hearty support of the people and satisfy their as
party saying we cannot ponibly eo-operate' With~ pirations. We amlin our hope that this will be done. 
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As Mr, Sastri pointed out at the Delhi Conferenoe, 
in spite of reaotions and 'tllmporary vaoillations 
therll is behind the British Empire a prinoiple 
of progress-and self-determining freedom, arad we 
may trllst that that prinoiple will assert itself at 
the present orisis in India's fortunes. 

THE WAR LOAN. 
THE terms of the second Indian war loan have 

.been announced. and it must be stated that, on the 
whole, they are sufficiently liberal. The Govern
ment has profited by the experience' of the last 
loan and an attempt is being made to enSUre a 
greater sucoess than was possible in the case of 
the first war loan, It may be recollected that the 
Finance Member had caloulated, with a caution 
that was not at the time upreasonable, that the 
war loan of last year would yield about fifteen 
crores, and he was most agreeably surprised at the 
·unexpeotedly large amount he actually reoeived. 
This time he has not ventured to make any forecast, 
but he must certainly he counting upon attaining 
even a larger amount. The ·new war bonds are 
all free from the income· tax and those repayable 
in 1921 and 1923 bear 5~ per cent. interest. The 
bonds which will be repaid in 1925 and 1928 will, 
however, bear a slightly higher rate, as Rs. 103 and 
Rs. 105 respectively will be paid for every bond of 
Rs. 100 in these two classes. There are certain 
special rights attached to the bonds and the pro
cedure of issuing them has been materially sim
plified. Bonds may be purchased through Post 
Offices and the five-year oash certificates will con
tinue to be sold. 

It is necessary that people should clearly un
derstand their du ty in connection with the war 
loan, That it offers a safe and attractive form of 
investment, will be obvious to all. The integrity, 
of OUr Government has always been unchallenged 
and its solvency is beyond all doubt. A special 
obligation, however, rests upon the shoulders of 
the wealthy, intelligent and educated olasses at 
this critical moment in the history of the world 
to' strive to bring in as large sllbscriptions as 
possible by making a sacrifice, if necessary, of 
higher returns which other investments may be 
expected to yield. This is not a time for calculat
ing the comparative incomes derived from different 
in-Jestments, and ,everyone must contribute to the 
war loan to his utmost capacity. Even people 
with limited meaDS can render help to Govern
ment by taking cash certificates,'which will prove 
to them an admirable form of investment. A 
vigorous effort must be made to dissipate the doubt 
and the hesitation of the ignorant and the calcu
lating; and the response of India to the Premier's 
appeal for assistance in this respect, must prove 
worthy of the undisputed loyalty and the whole
hearted readiness for co-operation of the people of 
this country. ' 

The proceeds of the loan will be paid to His 
Majesty's Government for the prosecution of the 

war as part of India's £ 100 million oontribution 
and will not bl spent for ordinary expenditure or 
even special military 8J:penditure incurred by the 
Government of India, But why this hurry to pay 
off an amount for whioh India has already assum
ed responsibility? The answer to this question 
will bring out the urgency and the importanoe of 
making the wadoan a deoided success. In the 
firs! place, it must be borne in mind that when 
India made a gift of Rs. 150 crore to Great Bri
tain, she undertook to pay interest upon that sum 
till it was aotually paid . off ; and to the extent 
that this debit is .reduoed, the amount that must 
go out of this country in the form of interest will 
be reduced. By handing over the proceeds of the 
·war loans to His Majesty's Government, the Gov
ernment of India increases the public debt of thi/l 
country, but retains in the hands of Indian peo
ple the money which otherwise would go to 
Great Britain for payment of' interest. One-third 
of the war contribution was paid'off last year, and 
the sooner the balance is paid the better for this 
country. This is an important consideration Irom 
the point, of view of the economic interests of 
India, and though a hundred orores will be but 
small relief to a Government that is spending for' 
war purposes ten crores every day, the interest on 
that sum means much to, the people of this 
country. 

Contribution to the war loan is a patriotic 
servioe rendered to Great Britain in another and 
a mora substantial way. The Government of 
India has been spending crores of rup~es for His 
Majesty's Government, in supplying a variety of 
useful materi,al from this country. These tran
sactions are taxing the reSOurces d OUr Govern
ment to the utmost. Our currency note oircula
tion has enormously expanded; so has the circq
lation of rupees. Silver and gold are hard' to 
procure eVQn at,high,prioes, and monetary strin
gency is severe. We cannot demand from the 
British Government payment for' our disburse
ments by means of 'the shipments of gold, and 
even if this were possible the·re is, after all, a 
limit to the expansion of metallic currency;'Under 
these circumstances, there· is only one' patent 
remedy ,that may be effectively applied, and it is to 
attract money to Government treasuries by means 
of loans. 'The war loan ~hus obviates the necessity 
of issuing large quantities of currency, sllpplies 
Government with the money it needs for assisting 
His Majesty's Government in the prosecution of 
war and offers to Indian people an attractive 
means of investing their savings. It likewise en
ables the two ·Governments to cancel their mutual 
indebtedness and thus to put grease in the finan
eial machinery of the Empire. 

The war loan, therefore, presents to the people 
of India 'a splendid opportunity to assist in the 
prosecution of the war, and here even those _ can 
take part who cannot aotually fight. Everyone 
can do his bit hereby directly oontributing to the 
loan and by inducing others to do' so. Contribu-
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tion to the loan is twice blessed. It benefits him 
that gives and assists tbe Government which 
oarries on the war. By contributing to the war 
loan people will assist Government in solVing the 
currency problem and in minimising the exchange 
difficulty. besides helping themselves and the 
country by making the war debt a really national 
debt. A knowledge of these advantages of the 
war loan, we feel certain, will stimulate public 
contributions, and it is to be hoped that the second 
Indian war loan will turn out even a more splendid 
success than the first. Government should, how
ever, see to it that there is no ground given for the 
complaint persistently heard from many quarters, 
that the moral pressure exeroised by its officials 
often borders on something more severe. 

THE LESSON FROM IRELAND. 

Premier had Dot taken note. There is Sir Edward 
Carson shaking ott the trammels of offioe, ready 
for the fray and determined to oppose Home Rule 
as strongly as ever. There is also the small seo
tion of Nationalist irreoonsilables equally dete .. 
mined to oppose consoription, Home Rule or no 
Home Rule. And so the all-powerful ministry of 8 

mighty Empire stands stultified in the eyes of the 
world, unable to fulfil its solemn promise and 
untrue, for the time, to the great ideals for whioh, 
it says, it has staked its all. 

These ara facts well known to all. They all 
recounted here not to adorn a tale, but to point s 
moral. The lessons from Ireland must be take[ 
to heart by all conoerned. Otherwise there II 
serious danger of India drifting into the conditio~ 
of Ireland. The Premier has addressed an appeal 
to the people of India to rally under the bannel 
of Empire to help it in its hour of need. Thl 

IT was announced in the House of Commons that heart of India is sound and the response has beel 
the Irish Home Rule Bill would not be introduced as enthusiastio as was possible in the circum 
in Parliament till about the end of the month. It stances. Great leaders like Mr. Gandhi and Mrs 
is now perfectly well understood that the British Besant' have spoken. They have told the peopl' 
Cabinet is definitely and solemnly committed to a that this was no time for bartering or higgling 
policy of granting Home Rule to Ireland and so that the time to fight for their rights would oome, 
this postponement of the measure cannot possibly I but in this hour of danger it was their duty to fight 
mean its abandonment. All the same this deci- for the Empire. This wise oounsel does not prevail 
sionofthe Cabinet and the circumstances in which with a section of the younger people, and a few 
it was arrived at, give rise to sad· reflections. Here of the older generation, who are prepared to disown 
is' a great nation which has bent all its energies the leadersnip of Mr_ Gandhi and Mrs. Besant on 
to the struggle for its very existenoe but which that account and who are prepared to preaoh the 
finds unexpected diffioulties created In its way by doctrine of England's diffioulty being India's oppor
a handful of irreconcilables from two faotions in a tunity. This is a dangerous doctrine to preaoh and 
corner of its world-wide Empire. To-day the geat it would do the greatest disservice to India. U 
'problem before the Allies is the' problem of man- behoves all the leaders of publio opinion firmly to 
power. For its satisfaotory solution England set their face against it and to smooth the way 
'saorified her long oherished traditions of voluntary. of Government as much as possible. This i8 
'service and went in whole-heartedly for the oon- lesson number one from Irland. The attitude of 
. tinental system of·conscription. But Ireland stood Anglo-Indians furnishes materials for the second 
'out~Ireland the partner of England in her impe- Jesson. If the Ulsterites stood bstween Ireland 
. rial destiny. Ireland has her own grievances: the and Home Rule, Anglo-Indians are doing their: 
centuries of ill-tre.tment and oppression, the domi- level best to prevent self-government from being' 
nation of one religion over another, the keeping granted to India. The mistake committed by the 
down by a foreign race of the children of the soil. British Government in Ireland is being reapeat-' 
So Ireland would not adopt ooscription. England ed here. If Messrs. Carson, Smith and Co. were 
dared not force it upoli her, unless accompa~ied by allowed openly to incite people to rebellion 
the grant of Home Rule. The British Premier has in Ireland, in India the Government com
promised that the clauses of the Man-Power Bill plaisantly looks on while Messrs. Welby and 
'would not be made applicable to Ireland until Co. are playing their mischievous pranks. We 
Home Rule became an accomplished fact. warn Government against following the policy of 
Recently this question. has advanced a step laissez /aire in regard to the Anglo-Indian agita
farther. Inste ad of continuing to be a question of tion. It cannot be too often impressed upon 
domestio politics, as it has been for so many years, Government that theBe things are contagious and 
'it would appear to have reaohed the stage ofinter- however earnest the exhortations of Government 
nationalism. The Premier observed quite recently- to Indians to cease from political agitation the' 
that American sentiment was strong in favour of example of Anglo-Indians is bound to swell the 
the gralit of Home Rule, and that the Americans volume of the agitation of Indians in addition 
would attach no value to the' professions of the to creating a feeling of unfairness and injustice. 

r Allies if the principle of self-determination did The third and the most important lesson is 
not find acoeptance in their internal attairs. With as regards inaugurating the new policy of 
this preamble the Premier promised the introduc- politioal reforms leading up to self-government 

-tion of the Home Rule Bill at an early date. But before it is too late. • He gives twice who gives 
there were factors in the situation of which the in time;' so goes the saying. If Ireland has taught 
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to the British Government one lesson mora than 
.another it is thatof never delaying reforms too long. 
We hope Government has taken . that lesson to 
heart. Still we cannot help feeling that Govern
ment has yet to learn a vast deal in that direction, 
The Delhi Conferenoe has demonstrated to the 
world in a striking manner.the solidarity of Indian 

· opinion in favour of prosecuting the war to a suo
oessful issue. Governmen t obtained the enthusiastio 

.cand unconditional support of the publio in India. 
But if the Delhi Conference is not to be merely a 
.showGovernment must also acquit itself of its duties 
in a handsomely liberal manner. Even the Mon
tagu reform scheme might be and must be expetiit

·ed. But even if we leave that aside for the moment 
there are things nearer at hand that can be almost 
immediately done. The pay and prospects of the 
Indian soldier can be substantially added to with
out any delay. So also the promisrd commissions 
in the army must materialise immediately, Peo
ple in India have 'waited too ·long. They have 

· experienoed disappointments great and many. so 
many indeed that some of the ardent spirits are 

,almost on the point of losing faith in the Govern
ment. This feeling of disappointment is likely to be 
deepened and turned into despair if Government 

· even now continues to talk of promises and is not 
·quick in performance. Here is the lesson from 
Ireland. 'Too late' is writ large on the Irish pro

.blem. And if the British Government is not abso
lutely bankrupt in broad-minded statesmanship, 
.it will not allow a similar failure to be repeated 
in India and make of her, who can tell? another. 

.Ireland. 

THE DELHI CONFERENCE. 
( By AN INDIAN. ) 

:IT is generally' agreed that the immediate and 
tangible results attained b,. the Conference were 

· inadequate to the time. labour and money spent on 
it. Its importance lies in the fact that it is the 
:beginning of a new era of taking leaders of thought 
into counsel in order to concert measures and 

,shape policy. and we are sure that for the settle
ment of .outstanding questions in the imm'ediate 
future conferences on a similar principle. though 

'o(lonsiderably improved both in the personnel and 
methods of work, will be founc! a very useful and 
llerhapl the only possible method. As regards the 
present Conference ilself. it is not too much to say 
-that people looked for some soul-stirring announce
ment. which would have taken hold of the imagi
nation of the people. Such expectations were 
unfulfilled, and one could only get to hear argu
ments to show why such an announcement was 
not possible at the time. ' 

It must be admitted that no final announce
,ment of political reforms in details' could be expeot
oed at the time. These are in the hands of .Parlia
ment, which alone can enact them into regular 
"IIhape. But some more hopeful words could surely 
·have been uttered to allay.the fears of many people 

in thisceuntry thatattempt&. likel,.,to prove .sue
ceslful •. may later on be made to e'mphasise the 
words "gradual developm'ent" and to whittle down 
to nothing the words" substantial steps" and" res:. 
poosible government" in the announcement of 
August 20. In any case something could surely have 
been done in those matters which were in the 
hands of the authorities themselves and which did 
not require legislation at the hands of Parliament. 
Such. for instance. are the matters of commissions 
in the army on which people have been crying 
themselves hoarse for half a century, changes' in 
the administration of the Arms Aot, and political 
amnesty. But our Government has apparently lost 
the saving gift of imagination. Conoessions,.whioh 
perhaps it was already decided to grant. appeared 
to be wrung from them, as in the case of the army 
commissions whioh, let us hope. will at last be libe
ral and. broad-based, In prinoiple the defects of a 
racial nature in the Arms Aot have been admitted 
by all for a long time, but our rulers have not yet 
found time to redraft those rules, and it does not 
mend matters to hear Sir. William Vincent saying 
peccavi. This want of imagination. unreadiness to· 
take what they believe to be risks is one of the grave 
dangers of the Indian situation. In suoh grave crises 
the motto ought to be. "de Z'andace. encore de 
l'andace. tonjours de l·andtic .... In a large measure 
of amnesty one realises that· there may be some 
danger. But it is only such as would reconcile . 
people to the large saorifioes that they are asked to 
make. Vague talks of a possible danger on the 
frontier--espeoially if no details can be given and 
if your words are intended to convey that it is re
mote-will not move people who find their nearest 
and dearest interned on mere suspicion to come 
to the recruiting' booth to enlist, People must be 
frankly told that tbere is danger, This tendency 
to minimise matters is one of the besetting sins 
of officialdom, People in England oomplain of 
the same tendenoy, and at Delhi the Viceroy's 
speech was one more illustration. 

But if we complain of a want of imagination in 
our rulers we have to oomplain of the same defect 
in some of our politioal .leaders. If we ask our 
rulers til take rislrs. it is also right to ask our 
leaders to take risks. We refer to a spirit. far 
more oommon than we like. though its elCpression is 
often suppressed. to go in for a kind of bargaining 
in this hour of the Empire's necessity. The ideal 
thing would be for the rulers to give and for the 
people not to demand; the actual. faot ia for the 
rulers to refuse and for the people to demand. The 
former would strengthen the Empire to a degree 
almost unheard of and bind India to England by 
.. chains light as air though strong as iron." 
Even when our rulers do not show their imagina
tive faculty. it would still be a very great thing if 
we on our part exercise it. For be it remembered 
that the officials in India are not the final arbiters 
of our fate, They have themselves their masters 
in the shape of the British demooraoy, We would 
ask our leaders to consider what an impression 
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would be produced on that demooracy by our whole
heartedly co-operating with Government-with all 
the ,narrown.Be that characterises it now-to 
organise our man· power thoroughly. That demo· 
cracy is sound in the main. It gave South Africa 
its freedom. Will it not give it to rndia? 

A greal deal is being made of the resolution 
on self·government which the Hon. Mr. Khaparde 
intended to move at the Conference and which was 
ruled out of order by the Viceroy. In som'e party 
organs attempts are being made to disoredit ever,
body who would not say ditto to everything that 
the members of that party wanted. But in our 
opinion it is a disoreditable manreuvre. Politioal 
eagacity is not a monopoly of the beloved of the 
Kesari. Messrs. Malaviya, Gandhi, Surendranath 
Banerjea, Chintamani, Sapru, and Jinnah can, also 
olaim some portion of it. In the man-power oom
mitteeitwaseloquently pointed out by Mr. Jinnah 
that a resolution on self-government, if aocepted, 
would give' such afiIlip to recruiting, as nothing else 
would. the Chairman, however, rightly or wrongly 
ruled it out of order. But really the proceedings 
in a committee are not the proper topics for a 
public discussion. If eve'rything said privately is 
to be brought out in the papers, it would be easy 
to tell that some men, who pro forma say that such 
a declaration on self· government is wanted mere
ly to help reoruiting, privately confess to a desire 
to make the best of ollr rulers' difficulties and that 
when asked a plain question as to whether such a 
declaration would aotually make the r~cruiting 
booths more crowded than Shantaram's Chawl, they 
hedge and have to confess to a feeling of uncer
tainty about the results and only try to put the 
blame in advance on the rulers for their past sins 
of omission and commission. Things that come 
before 'the public meeting have to' be hatched after 
a good deal of discussion. The procee dings of the 
Subjects Committee of the CongresR were till 
recently regarded as confidential till the modem 
husting methods in politics came into use. Have 
not men who opposed the phrasing of a resolution 
in the Subjects Committee to advocate the same in 
the open Congress? 

After the resolution on self-government was rul
ed out of order, informal negotiations, were going 
on as to the best course to adopt. Some proposed one 
thing, some another. Even Mr. ,Gandhi was oppos
ild to a formal resolution in the open conference. 
A solid front on the main issue should he presented 
to the world, whatever our differences as to the me
thods. Apparently Mr. Jinnah thought tlle same. Mr. 
Gandhi was thinking of an alternative, but before 
anything could be settled, Mr. Khaparde had ai-

, ready taken the question out of everybody's hands 
'by sending notice of a resolution to the Viceroy. He 

, apparently takes the credit to himself of drafting 
that. resolution. But the paper he 8ent to the 
V;cer~ did not contain even the verbal alteration 
of '''we'' to .. 'L" That paper was a letter 
sent to' the Commander-in-Chief as the joint 
protest . of some :fifteen members of the 

man-power oommittee against ruling the question. 
of self-government out of order and fitted that 
purpose well enough aa a part of it oon tained 
arguments, That self-same paper, with the reHolu
tion and arguments jumbled together, was sent by 
Mr. Khaparde to the Vioeroy,andothersoanhardly 
be blamed,if they refused to place themselves under 
suoh unsatisfactory leadership. As a mattsr of 
fact after the question was ruled out, of order in 
the committse the only thing to do was to enter 
a dignifiad caveat in the speeches to the resolutions,. 
and this work was very satisfaotorily perform~d 
by many speakers, especially by Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, Mr. Sastri, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar 
and the Maharaja of Al war. Perhaps Mr. Gandhi's 
idea may have heen better, but there WIlS no time 
for negotiations, and Mr. Khaparde's aotion 
rendered it almost impossible. The journa
listio hacks of his party may raise him to 
the skies, but to many others thia action of 
his and one or two of his performances in cool 
private discussion appeared to savour of a desire 
to discredit others and glorify hiIJilSelf. We say 
again that among the leaders of the people at, 
Delhi there was no desire to hedge and they made 
their position perfectly clear; but the difference, 
was Qniy about :the suitability of the methods, 
to the time and place. Here surely there 
can be honest difference. Nobody expected the, 
members of the Conference to come back from, 
Delhi with 11 ,Home Rule Aot in their pockets. 
They expeoted some tangible advance from Gov. 
ernment and they did not get it. ' But we would. 
regard the Conference as even a greater failure 
than it was if it is to help on the proscription of' 
respected old leaders of the people and to put' in 
their place-Mr. Kbaparde of all others I 

THE PRIVILEGES OF BACKWARD AND 
DUTIES OF ADVANCED CLASSES. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT has now become oniy a ques
tion of time. That the executive should in some 
way be responsible to the legislative councila of 
the oountry, is admitted by the responsible minia
'ters of the Crown and the instinot of Englishmen, 
which we are told by Dr. Gardiner is that it is better' 
for a nation to muddle through,making mistakes as 
it goes,than to have the most excellent arrangement 
forced upon it by external violence, will ratify the' 
decision of those ministers. The composition of' 
the legislative counoils, however, is a very, hard 
'nut to crack. What with the existence of castes, 
what with the neglect of backward and depressed, 
classes by the powerful and self-complaoent' com
munities and what with the slow awakening of 
those down·trodden people who cannot see what, 
under the circumstances, would be the best course 
for them to follow, this question of the composition, 
of our legislative councils bids fair to be the ques
tion of questions, probably more hurning after the 
Secretary of State has fully published his scheme 
than now. The whole country has to be faithfully 
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represented in these oounoils. But as, property 
and eduoation seem ,to tht' oTdinary mind, igno
rant of the peouliar oonditions of this oountry, to 
be the only fair qualifioations in the electors of, 
these national reprasentatives; the baokward' and 
depressed olasses, who. on aocbunt, of their lower 
social status an:! almost serf-like c~ndition, are.
behind the advanoed classes both in property, at\d , 
education. would sulfar tremsndo:J.sly if tha', ado, 
vanced classes do not give up their pretensions to, 
superiorty and if they do not at onoe begin to try , 
their level best to raise these people from bondage:' 
Communal representation which is 'talked 'of as the 
sovereign remedy for this evil wiIl, in ,praotioe, I 
fear, not be found sllfficieD,tly e.fficaciolls. 'as under, 
that system, oertain commup.ities ,only c,anget 
representation and even thpse who get it, perhaps 
will not or rather cannot exercise their rights well 
and in the general interests of the country .. Illi
teracy prevails to such an extent 'among these 
backwardanddepressed classes that to expect them 
for at least a dozen years more to ell:ercise their 
right with discretion, would be like asking for, 
better bread than can be made out of wheat. If, 
however, we do not have reoourse to such a 
course and have decided majorities of the now 
powerful classes in the same frame of mind as they' 
have now, then we must bid good-bye to all real' 
reform, and 'to all the reasonable aspirations of the' 

. country to take a high place among the oivilized 
nations of the world; . , 

The difficulties of the question are tremendous 
and the solution ill not quite easy. But a good sign 
of the times is that; like the Liberals of England 
whotookup the oause of the working classes there 
in their extremities, we have among us at the' 
present juncture a large number of educated In
dians of the advanced" classes, thanks to the work 
of men like Agarkar and Gokhale, inspired' with 
a fervent desire to raise the down-trodden, to work 
among them a)ld for them, and to vindicate their 
rights before their inert and in some cases defi
nitely antagonistic countrymen. If these men have 
not succeeded in doing all that needed to be done 
in the interests of the backward and depressed 
communities it is because of the fact that it is an 
extremely, hard task to realise from outside the diffi
culties of people whose modes' and manners of 
living ale so entirely different from theirs. It 
must be admitted also that the prominent men 
from among the back;ward classes,the few educated 
men that are among them, have not to a suffi'. 
cient extent sought the co-operation of these en
thusiests till now. In faot, the strange pheno
~enon of some of these people being led by so
Cial reactionaries is not quite rare. 

It is necessary, when things have come to 
·this pass, that those who desire the' uplift of the 
masses, whether they belong to the masses 'them
selves or whether they are liberal. enthusiests 
who believe that the, salvation of the country 
lies in correoting the mistakes of' the past and by 
raising their status, should bs prepared to give the 

.. 
lower "lasses aUllquality of treatment. All those 
wllo have faith in this uplift of tpe masses as ~ 
souroe of untold power must trouble their minds to ." 
devise the best means possible to bring about sucb 

. a consummation-a oonsummation devoutly to be " 
wished. 

If we could but know what the duties of ad- I 

vanced classes ~nd the privileges, of bacl!:ward I. 

olasses' ara in this matter, we shall have cleared , 
the gl-ound sufficiently for our work. W 8 do not , 
speak here of the duties of,the masses, who are too I 

deeplYsteelled in ignoranoe to bs consoious of,their!, 
duties and highJ8sponsibilities. The few,eduoated , 
men from aD;long thelll have ,of course treme!ldoult; 
burdens,upon-their sh.oulders,but, ,they, are very.; 
often naturally a.t sea, and they. suspect, and nGt c 
quite unraasGnably. that they have to ,face, an 
eIlormous mass of shrewd dilllomac,Y of the .reac-' 
tionaries and an equally enormous maS!! of dark 
ignoranoe among their own ra!lks. 

Speaking of duties of the advanoed "lasses in ' 
this'matter, we must first of all say that they should" 
attempt at cultivating friendship with . the ,; 
backward ,classes, and that they. :musttake 
the initiative in the' matte..- . of ,ameliorating', 
the condition of <the ,backward olasses. . The, 
people of the backward classes eithe~ fight) 
shy ~ of the advanced, or,to avoid being insul1;...·; 
ed, 8tand at a convenient distance from them. !till 
the enlightened that must therefore 3Jlake the first' 
advances, and that'in no 'spiri,t of oondescension., 
They must put men of the so-called lower classesJ 
oompletely at ease in their social intercourse with. 
them and renounce· all privileges attaching to" 
caste and social standing. They must show them 
by words and deeds that they are not benevolent, 
despots, but that they are their real friends and' 
that they would be prepared to do all that is need
ed in overcoming all artificial barriers against them. 
They would do well to often interdine with them,. 
in public and in private, to frequently visit insti
tutions and clubs started by them for recreation and, 
instruction, and in general to help them in any 
legitimate work they set before themselves. 

If to make the so-called backward crasses r 
feel that their social status is not intrinsicaliylower' 
than that of the advanced, is the prhnarY du t1' of 
the' latter,' it follows' that every means should: 
be' de'visedto,rraise that status by giving them' 
education-not only primary education-but. 
~condary and"higher education. This work re
quires more real:·self-sacrifice than is reqnired illl 
doing the other,duty named above. The advanced 
classes may· start educational institutions mainl ... 
for the bac~ward cl~ss~s, or may give impbrta;e
and attractive conceSSIons to them in institUtions 
conducted for all people, without distinction of 
caste and!cree~, or help them in'raising funds f:' ' 
the education ,of their boys and girls. '~A lar or 
en~owmentI~und for free studentships and sChola~~' 
ShiPS, contributed by the advanced classes and 
by the:aaja~ alld Maharajas at, the pressingre_ 
quest of . the advance~ classes. at such an in~ti::' 
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tution a5 the non.sectarian Fergusson College, 
would be 8 fitting memorial of the liberal enthu· 
siasm of the advanced classes for . the ameliora
tion of the educationally and socially backward. 

Still anotber duty of the advanoed classes, in 
respeot of their less happy brethren-and impol

. tant duty-is to try to remove all. those restric. 
tions upon the backward and the depressed clalse8 
that are galling to tl?em. If the European does 
Dot tolerate your touch in the tram oar iD South 
Africa, 01 if there is a separate compartment reo 
served for Europeans and Eurasians 1n railway 
trains your blood boils within you, but you do Dot 
aee that you do ·not bear the touch of so many of 
YOUt brethren; you treat them as untouohables and 

. REVIEWS, 

REPORT OF THE DECK PASSENGERS 

COMMITTEE. 
THIS report embodies -th& coDcluliona and recommendation .. 
of the Committe., appoint.d by,the Gov.rnm.nt of Burm., 
at tb. iDltenc. of tbe Indian re.idenll, to inquire into tblt • , 
aUegatiolW of hard.bip and IneonnuienCB Buffered by Deck. 
pa ••• ng ... immigrant i\lto Burma from India. The Commit· 
tee cODli.ted of Mr. H.rdlman, the chairman • .Mr. II.U of the, 
B. 1. ~. N. Co. and Dr. P. J. Meht. of tbe lI1,rm. Soci.1 S.r
ne. League. The di.,entiDg minute. of th. lo.t two gentlo- ' 
men: and th .. GOYernll'leut ReBolution on tb. work of Ibe Com
mittee, aro i"carpor,ted in the Report. 

Tbe bardsbipB, towhicb thed.ck pa .. engen at •• ubJected,. 
you have in a city like Poona' cisterns of water,. are a long .tanding gri.vance, not only in Burma but gen. 
maintained at publio expense, where the non·· erally in all parta of Briti.b India. It mu.t be noted, 
BrahmanaB are not allowed to bathe aDd drink with I bo,.."er, tb.t ·tb. deck ·pa .... ng.ra po •••••• n o"cept[on.~. 
the self·honoured first caste •. Are these not cry. " importance in tb •• oonomy of Burma. Rangoon il the ae.onel 
iug evils and is it not incumbent on the liberal large.t immigrant pon; in the world, New York ouly .".eeding 
aad'.nlightened higher classes."to r~move them it, and a. remark.d in tbe State •. man'. r~ar Book, 1916, it iB· 
at once.? . po •• ibly the largeot emigrant port. Burm. hal, to • very I.rg • 

. If the above reasoning is oorreot,' it beoomes ' :;~:~,~h~e~;:\;~:e!':!~ ~:.:t:~:~:::~~I~u!. ;.::t~:. 
an 'Obligation upon all patriotic Indians to secure the intere.t of Burma beraelf, leaving aBide the p •••• nger.y 

for;·the:eduoated'men from among, the lower right. of comfort and conv.ni.nc.,it ia eminently d.lirabl .. 
ol88ses more plaoes of honour than they hav'! been to enoourage immigration by providing. atkaotiy •. eoDdition. 
so 'far given. 'The present writer has. already of travelling accommod.tion. To .hut out ludian manual 
stated that he has' no faith in communal labour, would most •• riou.ly prejudice tb. proaperity of.. 
representation as the sovereign remedy for Burm •.. Tb. total number of deck pa ••• nger. in Burm. i .. 
these social ev1ls, but he believes ~hat, as .seats in about h.lf a million. The ahipping arr.ngem.nta to carryon 

Bueh a large number of p .. sengera .re full of diacomforl.· 
the oounoil, while affording opportunities to work ev.n in normal tim... But th. dialooation, produced by th. 
for the State, also oonfer a sort of honour on the I war brougbt the abuo •• to a head and I.d to tbe appointm.nt' 
occupiers of those seats, perhaps this otherwise 'of the pre.ent Committee. It made inTO.tigationa into th.· 
not effioacious means might be of some use. The following mattora by r.oording .vidence of important wit-
present writer does not advocate it for such a use, !' n •• s ••. 
but has set it down simply as an instance of the I (1)' Facilities for obtaining pa •• age tielt.to promptly and. 
natural desire of the backward das8es.for places of ' without any .xaction. abov.lh. standard f.re. 
honour, whioh their liberal friends might .see their (2) .Method. of mar.halling pa ••• ngera and the allega-
way to satisfy. gation. of the us. of .ticka and tane. by tb. wh.rf. 

The privileges of lhe masses of the countr,. or steamer durwan •. 
are that they should get an equal treatment in the (3) lIIeg.l demand. by wharf coolie.. ' 

(4) Tim. allowed for p •••• ngera to board the st •• mer 011< 
country of whioh they are the mainstay, that they departure. 
should get cheaper education and greater facilities (5) Am.nitie. for. women paa.engera. 
to acquire it than those who have been mainly (6) Other defieienoi •• in ew\a,kntiou and di ..... Uark.tion. 
respunsible in keeping them in the abysmal ig. In tbe opinion of the Commit"'., the d •• iderala .re ... 
norance, that they should not be insulted by their follow. ,-
own countrym'en, and that as a compensation, if (a) Sb.lter for p •••• nger. about to embark. 
you like, for the hardships they underwent in (b) Space for marah.Uing them . 

. their long bondage, they should be given even a (c) ~n~7::e;~:?:~:~:.:~e~:::r:·~~~;:1 d~:~m::~~; 
larger share of the places of honour in the country eDmin.tion, Ind an ob •• "alion ward, all in ODe 
.than their present educational and other qualifica. place. 
tions would appear to deserve. (d) The abolition of the .y.tem, by which the p .... n. 

The writer of the present artiole draws the gera have to be tr.noferred into lIata from the inoom. 
attention of his readers to the fact that he has not ing Calcutta Iteame" •• d towed downotream to tbe· 
put forward in it what he oonsiders a solution' of in.pection wharf (Mr. Bell di •• enting) • 
. the difficulty of communal representation. He has The Lieutenant Goyernor, how.ver, compl.in. th.t the 
onltlaid down heta what. is indispensable as a recomm.ndation. do not Buffioiently foona. the pointe .~. 
preliminary preparation of the solution ~f that ; i •• ue .nd henCe no d.finit. ordora can he p .. led. Dut In. 

t 
ord.r 10 .ecur. the tickete at publiahed prices and fa protect 

question by an admirable settlement. the deck p •••• ng ..... from being .ub)ected to "dartion on tbe 
. K. M. KHADYE. , '.. part of th. porter., wh.n it i.' tbe distinct policy 'of t h 

A 81Jl!Cimtm copy of the SERVANT OF CoD.pauy to transpOrt that lupsag. 1r .. and te18.e th .... · 
I;NDIA will 66 sent free of cost to any addreifll on . from b.ing unduly har .... d for mediClI eDminatiOD, Ih 
pplica/ion. ' L ocol Government· have decided to o!'Point tbo C.lI ... -tor or 
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"Rangoon to be the Protector of immigrants ~and emigrants 
-for the-Port of Rangoon. With the co·op.ration of Ih. munioipal 
and police offioer., iii. hop.d, the .nd will b. achi,.ved. If 

"iIle efforts fail, the Government bo. expr .... d its resdine.s 
to undertake the noce ••• ry l.glsl.llon in the matter. Dr. 
Mehta', di81enting minute is notable for ita exhauRtive treat .. 
ment ...... 11 III for it. bold and iino.r. adv0C8CY. 

In reply to .he defenoe of tho u.e of Olimin.1 force, h .. 
oay., .. A great de&l hoe been said on'the;que.tion 'th.t ~h. 
pae.anger~. could not h.ve b .. n much hurt by:the blow. IlUd 
cane.. But whether they were much,hurt or little hurt, the 
..company bas no justiflcation whatever in using force on the 
t paS8eDgers, penon.' Nowhere in the world are lrivate oom .. · 

Jl&niea allowed to.·U8e force. H 

W. fully .ndor •• Dr. Mehts'. suggestions about .eparat. 
acco.mmodation for women passengers and the preventioJl 

-of oterorowding in steamera .. In conclusion we hope that 
by "",operation wilh the Gov.rnm.nt,effect will be giv.n to 
the r.efonna indicated in Dr. Mehta's convincing minuie of 
di...,nt. 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

'. UNITED' PROVINCES. 
P aoVINCIAL 'W Aa CONF_aSHOS.· 

THB war is ,the aU •• hsorbing topio o~ tho day •. Hi. 
lIoDonr the Lieutenant Governor came Gowu,·mm the hills to 
J!r.Bip" at.r''the pr .... ooi&l .. war', 'meeting: at Lucknow on tb. 
"tll,instaDt. The, ..... ting was attended by all cl ••••• of 
people and representatives of "all shades of opinion... There 
w_t~. bigctalu'l.dar" the ,nawablt and rajas, I.aders of 

1"'blic opinon, b .. d. of dilf.rent religions and offici.Is, The 
gathering ...... i.W of abcrul three to four hundred p.ople. 
The President made ... Don~ntent(ous: "and rouBing ·speech, 
~ chief fe.tur.e, b<.ing his app.a! ,to 1M ;Ieaderoof, puhljll i 
;)pinioD and the young men of the :province for their whole ... I 
hearted support. There was very little .~eo~' .. akiDg, ~h. i 
r ... lation.,having been formally adopted. P.ndit MadanMoha. , 
Malaviya's was the only Bpe~ch, which be delivered in 
Hindustani with his uaual eloquence.', arid vigour. While 
calling upon the people to rally round the. Government at ,hi. 
Dritioal hour, he pressed upon the Government· the necessity 
of being fair, just,and fre. from ally racIal hias in its military 
policy. The sp.eon wae .. ery well rec.ived by the audience 
snd much appreciated by tho outBid. public, 

INCONVENIENCES TO THB PtBLIO. 

The war istolling upon tho daily li"es of th.poopleofth.se , 
provinoea aho. Tb~ price. of even the ·daily necessities of 
Iif. are going up rapidly. .ole ,if thi. was not enough 
the scarcity of ailv.r in tho market 'and tho attitude of 
the banks in dealing with cheque. and cash ordera is causing 
further incoDV'enif,lnoe to the publio and is the source of 
all IOrts of absurd rumour. and alarm in the baz&ra. In 
pymont of cheques and CB.h orders bsnk. pay mOltly in 
note&, but note. are not easily aeceptsble to trad.amen in ,the 
market. In Lucknow, one bas to pay a diecoun't of an anna 
g£ more for every Dote of ten rupees and.' 80 on. The aitua-' 
tion i. growilli .erioua and ahould be c.r.fully bondled by 
tho Government without further d.lay. 

GABHWAL FA.MIN.S. 

The diatrict of Garhw&l in tho hilly diviaion 'of Kamaun 
i. fao. to fac. with ,a .evere famin.. The route to the fam"". ' 
tempi •• of Badrinath and Kedarnath i. s.verely affect ed, '.0 

ia the country round about G.ngotri. People are in great di .. , 
tr.a., bocaule grain i., not available. ,T~e chief difficulty 
,i. of tran.port and communication. The olllci&l. of, the di .. 
~ct and the T.bri Stste are trying t<> .~~Ii.v. the diatre.. of I 

... ,I 

tho p.opl. but this i. not .nough. Non.official .ffort. and 
, philanthropic ag~oie. are badlllle.ded. ,~nc~ ,it: is matter of 
.om. satisfaction that tho Ary. Samaj baa alre.dy taken the 
lead in tho matt.r. Lal. Han.raj and M.h.tm.:Mtlllobi Ram in 
the name of the Arya Sama] and Babu Joti.warup in the name 
of Hindu. have alr.ady app •• I.d to tho publio for funde and 
volunt •• ro. Th. S.va aamiti ot the.e r;'ovln~e. hal ~ot 
lagged behind. Patidita Hirday Natb Kunzrn and V.nltat •• b 
Narayan Tivari, members of the Servants of India" Society 
and Secretaries of the Samo.ti, have already visited Debra 
Dun, Shahjeh.npore Lucknow with a view to organise relief 
and it i. exp.cted th.t tho work will b. in full.wing by the 
ond of this month. " - -. (. , 

The H'nn;' Pandit Motifal Y.hru'is, it •• em., cont.mpl.tlng 
to .tart a n.w daily from AII.h.bod, which will voice the 
opinion of the Home Rule L.ague Party, ~hil. tho Hem.; 
Pandit Gokaran Nath' Milra h •• already toke .. preliminary 
ateps to forin a' 'syndicate which will own, tho redoubtabl. 
"Advocate" and tw·n it into a _ daily' .at the -8luliest possible 
opportunity, It i. doubtful whether the two new Home Rul. 
dailie. along with the,weU·e.tablishe.d "Le.der" ,will)>. abl. 
to' flourish in· this compa.ratively Dot very well advanced 
Province. 
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,. 
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